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Welcome to Daffodil Days from SCT 
Delivered! 

sketches & cut files

To download these exclusive electronic cut files as well
as additional online kit content, please visit:
www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctspring19-daffodil-days

DAFFODIL
CARD KIT • SPRING 2019

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S

   ONLINE
BONUS

EXCLUSIVES
3x4 stamp set designed by Lisa Dickinson
Matching Steel Dies (x2)
Exclusive Metal Flair (x2)
Electronic kit cut files (download)

CARDSTOCK
Bazzill Basics: Pinkini
Bazzill Basics: African Daisy
Bazzill Basics: Navajo
Bazzill Basics: Petty Cash
White A2 cards & envelopes (x4)

PATTERNED PAPER
Echo Park Paper: Spring Fling 6x6 Paper Pad
Pink Fresh Studio Simple & Sweet: Simplicity
Pink Fresh Studio Simple & Sweet: Happy Life
Echo Park Paper Easter Wishes: Easter Flowers
Echo Park Paper Easter Wishes: Cute Chicks

EMBELLISHMENTS
Jolee’s: Buttercream Mum
Crate Paper: Phrase Stickers
Sticko: Butterfly Stickers
Echo Park Paper: Spring Fling Ephemera
Doodlebug Design: Tiny Hearts Sprinkles
Doodlebug Design: Sunny Skies Clips (x2)
May Arts: Yellow Stripe Ribbon
May Arts: Pink Gingham Ribbon

G

Show us your stuff! Post your kit 
creations on social media with the 
hashtag #sctkits to join in the fun.

      entle rain showers are bringing spring flowers, 
and our card kit, Daffodil Days, is a reflection of this 
brand new season. The assorted papers from Echo 

Park Paper and PinkFresh Studio coordinate with the 

ephemera, flowers, stickers and trim to help you create 

cards perfect for Easter, Mother’s Day, Graduation and 

other spring occasions. And the exclusive stamp set, dies 

and seasonal flair will add the ideal finishing touch to 

your card creations. Get ready to gather gorgeous spring 

bouquets with Daffodil Days!



step-by-step instructions + tips

HAPPY CARD YOU ARE SWEET CARDOH HAPPY DAY CARD CONGRATULATIONS CARD

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Navajo cardstock. Score at 5.5” 
and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening to 
the bottom.

2 Trim a 4.25”x 2.5” piece of medium floral paper from the 
paper pad and adhere to top edge of card base using foam 
adhesive.

3 Select the HAPPY banners from ephemera pack. Arrange 
in a s light arch under floral paper and adhere to card using 
foam adhesive.

4 Select the I like you sticker and apply to Navajo cardstock. 
Trim out with scissors, leaving a thin aqua border. Adhere to 
card above the banner using foam adhesive.

5 Trim a 22” piece of yellow ribbon and tie into a bow around 
top of card.

6 Embellish with white hearts under each banner.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of African Daisy cardstock. Score at 
5.5” and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening 
to the bottom.

2 Trim a 3.75”x 5” piece of white cardstock. Adhere to center 
of card base using foam adhesive.

3 Trim three pieces of Easter Flowers paper (floral side) to 
3.75”x .75”. Adhere horizontally across card base as shown 
using foam adhesive.

4 Select aqua floral frame and YOU ARE SWEET diecuts from 
ephemera  pack. Adhere atop the floral strips as shown 
using foam adhesive.

5 Adhere cloud clip to top edge of white cardstock. Trim an 
8” piece of yellow ribbon and tie into bow. Adhere atop 
cloud clip as shown.

6 Embellish card with red and pink hearts above aqua floral 
frame as shown.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Petty Cash cardstock. Score at 
5.5” and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening 
to the bottom.

2 Trim a 4”x 5.25” piece of aqua gingham paper from the 
paper pad and adhere centered on card front using foam 
adhesive. 

3 Trim a 3.5”x 4.75” piece of small floral paper from the 
paper pad and adhere centered on card front using foam 
adhesive. 

4 Trim a 3.5” x 1.125” piece of Navajo cardstock. Trim a 3.5”x 
.75” piece of Petty Cash cardstock. Adhere green cardstock 
atop aqua cardstock, centered vertically and then adhere to 
card using foam adhesive, 1” from top of floral paper.

5 Select OH, HAPPY DAY diecut from ephemera kit and 
adhere to center of cardstock strips using foam adhesive.

6 Trim a 22” piece of checkered ribbon and tie into a bow 
around top of card as shown.

7 Embellish card with red hearts on each side of sentiment 
and on the centers of blue flowers.

1 Trim a 4.25”x 11” piece of Pinkini cardstock. Score at 5.5” 
and fold to create a 4.25”x 5.5” card base with opening to 
the bottom.

2 Trim a 3.75”x 5” piece of Pinkini cardstock and adhere 
centered to card base using foam adhesive. Using the kit 
cut files, electronically cut 11 various leaves and flowers from 
Happy Life paper. Adhere leaves with glue to card base. 
Adhere flowers as shown with foam adhesive.

3 Use the kit stamps with black ink to stamp Congratulations 
onto white cardstock. Use the coordinating kit die to cut out 
stamped sentiment. Adhere to card as shown using foam 
adhesive.

4 Adhere metal flare to card with foam adhesive.

5 Embellish card with white, pink and yellow hearts.
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step-by-step instructions + tips

The first blooms of spring always 
make my heart sing. 
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DESIGN TIP: Most electronic cutting software allows 
you to release compound paths and cut both the out-
lines and center areas of files. This is an easy way to fill in 
shapes like Latisha did with the flowers above!


